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ILLINOIS VOLUNTEERS IN NEW MEXICO, 1847-1848

LEE MYERS

No

FACET of frontier New Mexico history has been more completely ignored than the story of a regiment of Illinois volunteers
who served here during the Mexican War. Every account of that
conflict in the West includes the exploits of Alexander Doniphan's
First Missouri Volunteers: their remarkable march down the Rio
Grande, their defeat of Mexican forces at El Brazito, the occupation of El Paso, and their phenomenal feats at Chihuahua. 1 Almost equally well known are the actions of Sterling Price's Second
Missouri Volunteers in quelling the Taos Rebellion. 2 But who has
heard of the First, or Fifth, Illinois who marched across the plains
in 1847 to relieve Price's troops, and of their approximately twelve
months' service in New Mexico?
Illinois state records, which one would expect to be an excellent
primary source, offer very little. 3 Accessible records in the National
Archives contain no more than a baker's dozen letters and reports
from the regiment. Post returns from Fort Leavenworth, their
staging point for the march overland, fail to mention them. 4 Not
even regimentalreturns furnish a complete record of stations occupied in New Mexico and they say practically nothing of events. 5
Various writers have mentioned or touched briefly on the Illinois
Volunteers but no comprehensive account of the regiment's activities appears to exist. Only a diligent search of available newspaper
files and other sources has recently brought to light this most elusive item of Americana.
Even the official designation of the regiment has contributed to
the vague mystery of the subject. 6 Illinois sent six regiments of
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volunteer troops to the Mexican War. The first four were organized at the onset of hostilities and were transported to the battle
areas in Mexico, the First and Second serving with Taylor on the
Buena Vista campaign, and the Third and Fourth with Scott on
the road from Veracruz to Mexico City. These regiments were
designated Illinois Volunteers and were enlisted for twelve months.
Then in the spring of 1847, with these and other volunteer units
approaching expiration of their terms of service, Secretary of War
William L. Marcy requisitioned the states of Illinois and Missouri
for additional regiments to replace those about to be sent home for
discharge. The twelve-month enlistment had proven unsatisfactory, so it was decided to enlist these new regiments for the duration of the war. Because of this, Illinois officials decided to set this
new regiment apart from the twelve-month Illinois Volunteers by
calling it the First Regiment of Illinois Infantry.7 Their decision
only confused the historical record. The regiment was referred to
as both the First and Fifth Illinois Volunteers. The confusion was
intensified at the unit's mustering out when the mustering officer
called it "the 1 Regt. of Ill. foot Vols."8
On March 3 1 and April 19, 1847, the Secretary of War requisitioned Illinois and Missouri for six thousand volunteers. Of that
total Illinois was to provide one regiment of infantry. On April 27
Illinois Governor French issued a call for ten companies, a call so
enthusiastically answered that the overflow of volunteers was sufficient to form the state's sixth regiment, which later served in the
Veracruz area. 9 Missouri was asked to furnish one infantry regiment of ten companies, plus a battalion of five more, and one regiment of mounted troops. As in Illinois the quota was filled very
quickly. Of these Missouri units some were to be sent to protect the
Oregon Trail. The rest along with the men from Illinois, were to
march to Santa Fe.
Independence, Missouri, was designated the point of rendezvous for the various New Mexico-bound companies. From there
they would be transported by river boats to Fort Leavenworth, now
Kansas but then "Indian Country" attached to Missouri for judicial purposes. lO For some reason the full regiment of infantry,
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which had been designated the Third Missouri Infantry, after
reaching Fort Leavenworth, was disbanded and sent home. On
their march across the plains to Santa Fe detachments of the remaining Missourians and the troops from Illinois would share the
trail in close company, often bivouacking together.
In Illinois, Alton, just below the confluence of the Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers, was selected as the point of rendezvous. The
first of the new companies arrived there on May 18, 1847, and by
the early days of June all were present. l l On June 8 the regiment
was mustered into federal service by Captain Caleb C. Sibley, Fifth
Regular Infantry.12 As was customary then in volunteer units, the
men held an election on that date to determine the field officers of
the regiment. E. W. B. Newby was elected colonel/3 H. P. Boyakin, lieutenant colonel,14 and 1. B. Donalson, major. 15 After this
the regiment was commonly referred to as "Newby's Regiment."
The practice of calling a unit by the name of its commanding officer carried still farther down the regiment; the captain's name was
.
use d to deSlgnate
a company- "B on d'"
s, "H 00I'
{ s, ""K'mney ,,,
s, etc.
16
-often in conjunction with the company letter. The ten companies were divided into two battalions with a total complement of
44 officers and 896 men. One hundred and nine recruits, added
later, brought the regiment up to full strength. 17
Fort Leavenworth, where the volunteers were to be equipped
and prepared for the march, had been established in 1827 on the
right or west bank of the Missouri River, a few miles upstream
from present-day Kansas City. A frontier post, it had to be supplied
entirely by river,18 the average time from St. Louis by steamer
being five to seven days.19
Little time was lost moving the Illinois regiment by boats to the
fort. Companies Band C left Alton on June 17, and A, D, and E
on the 19th. By June 23 all had embarked and by the end of June
the entire regiment had arrived at Leavenworth,20 where they
joined the Third Missouri Mounted Volunteers and the Missouri
Battalion of Volunteer Infantry. This combined force, consisting
of about 2,250 officers and men, hurriedly prepared for their
march. As was customary because of limited water along the route,
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the troops marched in detachments, escorting as they went trains
transporting commissary, quartermaster, and other needed supplies.
Meanwhile, on May 11, at the suggestion of Missouri Governor Edwards, the War Department had requested the raising of
additional troops for duty along the Oregon Trail. On the 13th of
that month orders were issued for the entire mounted regiment
from that state, thus relieved of responsibility for protecting the
trail, to proceed to Santa Fe. 21 The new Battalion of Missouri
Mounted Men was organized for duty on the Oregon Trail, and
these recruits began to arrive at Fort Leavenworth about July 1
and were mustered into service there. 22
As might have been expected, the equipping and forwarding of
so large a body of men from such an advanced post far from the
source of supplies proceeded with much confusion. Lieutenant
Colonel Clifton Wharton, First Dragoons, commanding at Fort
Leavenworth, reported "much delay and embarrassment" because
of a shortage of medical officers, medicines, provisions, and tents.
He further reported that Lieutenant Colonel Easton's Battalion of
Missouri Volunteer Infantry and a portion of "the Horse Regt."
(the Third Missouri Mounted Volunteers) had begun the march
"with tents almost worthless." There were I 20 wagons on hand
but not enough provisions to load them. 23 In a letter of July 7
Colonel Wharton reported to the adjutant general that three companies of the First Illinois, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel
Boyakin, had left Leavenworth for Santa Fe that afternoon escorting sixty wagons. Colonel Wharton also reported that Captain
Jones' company of "Mo. Mounted Men" would leave for the same
place next day with the mail. Lieutenant Colonel Easton and his
Battalion of Missouri Volunteers were already en route and had
sent word back that they were at Council Grove on the Neosho
River, some one hundred and ten miles southwest,24 Another report
of Wharton's, dated the 19th, stated that a detachment from two
companies of the Missouri mounted regiment at his post were recruiting and shoeing their horses preparatory to escorting a large
shipment of government funds to Santa Fe. The last two companies of Illinois troops would march next day, leaving him with
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no troops available to escort trains sent out in the future. This left
at the post only the two companies, or portions of two companies,
of Missouri mounted men detailed to escort Paymaster Thomas S.
Bryant and his funds. Another detail from these two companies had
left on the 18th to escort Lieutenant Christopher (Kit) Carson,
Regiment of Mounted RiBes,25 who was carrying dispatches to
Santa Fe and California.
The Illinois regiment had taken up the line of march in three
detachments. Colonel Boyakin led with Companies B, C, and E,
commanded respectively by Captains John M. Cunningham, Van
Trump Turner, and George Hook. 26 The sixty wagons mentioned
by Wharton were reported elsewhere as only thirty.27 The wagons
were referred to as "government wagons" and were under the command of a Captain Finley, or Findlay, from Westport, Missouri,
now Kansas City.
The Illinois force and the wagons crossed the Kansas River by
ferry at Grinter Crossing on July 10 and next day halted at Shawnee Camp Ground. Here they attended church services held by
the Shawnee in a large log structure. On the 13th camp was made
at "Lone Elm," where Private John W. Collins was buried, and at
Pool Creek on the 20th, where Private Aaron J. Campbell was
buried. The command was at Council Grove from the 22nd to
25th, where it was joined by a train of thirty more wagons in charge
of Captain Elliott. They laid to rest a third casualty, Private Robert
Easley, at Pawnee Fork on August 5. The Arkansas River was
crossed on the 15th. At the Lower Cimarron Spring four days
later an express rider overtook them with orders from Colonel
Newby to halt and await the arrival of his command, which consisted of Companies D, F, and G. The colonel's contingent, with·
twenty-four more government wagons, arrived at the spring on
August 20.
Just when Major Donalson departed Fort Leavenworth with
Companies A, H, I, and K, under Captains Thomas Bond, James
Hampton, Franklin Niles, and William Kinman, is not certain,
but they probably left soon after Boyakin. It is also probable that
they acted as a guard to a large herd of beef cattle for the use of the
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army in New Mexico. Captain Niles died at 110 Creek on July 24From a list of regimental officers it would appear that his command
was taken over, either then or later, by J. H. Adams. 28
The departure of Col. Newby and the three remaining Illinois
companies from Fort Leavenworth on July 20 is recorded in an unsigned letter dated at that post August 3. 29 Companies D, F, and G
were commanded by Captains John C. Moses, Thomas B. Kinney,
and Henry J. Reed. 30 Although Newby was last to leave, no doubt
because of last-minute business, he made a determined effort to
overtake the two detachments ahead. Col. Wharton wrote Newby
on July 19 questioning the advisability of his departure next day.
Who would escort future trains to Santa Fe? Wharton complained
that there would be no further official means of carrying dispatches
to Santa Fe, and that competent dispatch riders from civil life
were difficult to obtain, "even at high wages." When the assistant
quartermaster at the post inquired about a guard or escort for another herd of beef cattle, he was advised that none was available
and that he should try to hire a proper guard of civilians. But
Newby insisted on marching, giving as reasons the advanced season
and the ill health of his command. That he was in a hurry is further substantiated by material gleaned from several current newspapers: by August 18 the colonel and his command had passed
Donalson's party; on the 20th he joined Boyakin's detachment at
Lower Cimarron Spring. 3 !
The force concentrated at the Lower Cimarron Spring now consisted of six companies and the two wagon trains. On August 22
the colonel sent ahead Captain Hook and his Company E, with
Captain Elliott's thirty wagons. Three days later Kinney and Reed
followed with their respective companies, escorting Findlay's
train. Newby again took up the rear with Boyakin's Companies
B, C, and D, and eighteen wagons. 32 The disagreement between
this account and the official muster rolls of the regiment, which
must be considered authoritative, could be explained by a still later
change in the line of march between Lower Cimarron Spring and
Santa Fe. The muster rolls show August 3 I stations to have been:
. "Field and Staff, except Newby, at Santa Fe; Company B at Santa
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Fe, C at Whetstone Spring; F at Cold Spring; H at Lower Cimarron Spring; I and K at Cedar Spring, and others either en route or
not stated."33
The date of Newby's arrival in Santa Fe is not entirely clear
either. First Illinois Volunteer correspondence contains a letter
signed by Adjutant General Jones, on the jacket of which September 13 is given as his date of arrival. 34 Yet on the 18th Colonel
Newby himself began a rather lengthy letter: "I reached here on
the 11th of this month."35 He reported the arrival of six companies
of his regiment, seven of the Missouri mounted regiment, and the
five companies of the Missouri Battalion of Infantry. He stated
that as the senior officer in the department he had assumed
command.
On September 10 the Santa Fe Republican had announced that
the troops stationed in New Mexico would consist of four companies of re-enlisted men from Price's twelve-month troops, numbering 400; one regiment of Missouri Mounted Volunteers, 1,000
strong; the Battalion of Missouri Volunteer Infantry, 500; the
Regiment of Illinois Volunteers, 100; one company of "Mounted
Ill. Vok," 100; and three companies of U.S. Dragoons, 300, for a
total of 3,300. The company of mounted Illinois troops mentioned
appears never to have been included in previous correspondence,
and there are no known official records of them. The editor of the
Republican followed this list with the declaration that this force
was more than adequate to occupy the territory, and having been
raised for the duration of the war it would continue in service until
peace was declared. 36 On the 17th the same source reported the
presence there of "the artillery," without further identification.
This outfit later turns out to be Captain's Geise's Company C,
Third Missouri Volunteers, "acting as artillery." The editor commented that all the troops present were healthy, efficient, and prepared for any duty called for. sT
That a number of Price's men did elect to extend their service
to the war's end is a subject that has been little publicized, if at all.
It is documented by several orders signed by Price and posted prior
to the arrival of the new regiments from the East. These orders di-
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rected various detachments of the general's force to proceed east
for discharge, less "those who wish to remain here," and" [those]
who do not wish to re-enlist at this pOSt."38
On December I I, I 848, the Santa Fe Republican commented
on the high incidence of deaths in the First Battalion of the Illinois Regiment, ascribing it to "measles and the exposure of the
troops across the plains." The march occurred, wrote the editor,
during the hottest months, and the men, unaccustomed to outdoor living, sleeping upon the ground, suffered greatly from the
extremes of temperature common to that country, weakening their
resistance to illness. 39 The article gives a detailed account of the
losses as of that date from all causes:
has lost by death
discharged
left sick at Fort Leavenworth
total loss
C (Turner's) has lost by death
left sick at Fort Leavenworth
total loss
E (Hook's)
has lost by death
discharged
deserted
total loss
G (Reed's)
has lost by death
deserted
drummed out
total loss
H (Hampton's) has lost by death
discharged
deserted
total loss

Co. A (Bond's)

Co.

Co.

Co.

Co.

13
5
2
20

6
7
7
3
2
12

6
7
14
6
8
15

Another source states that at Fort Leavenworth "about a dozen"
Illinois men had died, "some of measles." An epidemic of that then
serious disease had apparently struck the troops while there,40 and
possibly later en route. No diagnosis has been found to account
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for the several deaths on the march. At least one detachment of
Missouri troops was attacked by Indians, losing a number of head
of stock, but the Illinois units do not seem to have been seriously
molested. 41
Colonel Newby's service in New Mexico has been badly treated
by historians. An authoritative geographical and historical record
of the 9th Military Department, later the Department of New
Mexico, does not even mention him as department commander. 42
Other standard sources43 indicate by their sketchy mention of him
that their authors were barely aware of his presence in New
Mexico. 44 Newby did make a considerable contribution, serving as
department commander for a total of nine months. Lieutenant
Colonel Alton R. Easton, commanding the Missouri Battalion, had
arrived in Santa Fe only a short time before Newby; he had
assumed command vice recently promoted Brigadier General Price,
who by then had departed on leave to the States. Easton's command
extended only from August 29, 1847, until September 14, when
he was relieved by Newby.45 On December I I Price, back from
leave, relieved Newby. About February 8, 1848, Price proceeded
to El Paso on his way to invade Chihuahua, and Newby.again
assumed command of the department. When the general returned
to Santa Fe from his Chihuahua expedition, he once more on
August 5, 1848, took over from Colonel Newby.
Upon assuming command from Lieutenant Colonel Easton,
Newby lost little time demonstrating his inclination to decisive
action. In his September 18 letter to Adjutant General Jones he
summarized conditions and outlined the moves he proposed to
make. After enumerating the units and number of troops present,
he voiced his opinion that his force was greater than needed for
the defense of Santa Fe. He had ordered a deployment of ten
companies of the Missouri Mounted Regiment "and three howitzers" into other portions of the department. He gave as his reason
the lack of quarters to accommodate his entire force and the lack of
forage for their horses. The quarters formerly occupied by "the
Mexican Infantry" were being repaired, but when ready for occu-
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pancy they would not shelter more than one regiment. The approaching winter would work a serious hardship upon the overflow
of men left quartered in tents.
Conditions about Taos, toward the northern limits of the department, and among the Apache and Navajo Indians, were becoming
quite alarming. Newby received daily intelligence of threatening
trouble at Taos. He feared an uprising, which would imperil the
lives of Americans near there. Equally ominous word of trouble
with marauding Indians came from citizens living west of the Rio
Grande who feared for their herds and their lives. 46
Closing his summation of conditions in the department, Newby
suggested dividing the force then under his command and sending
an expedition into "northern Mexico," where Mexican authorities,
despite defeat by Doniphan's army six months previously, were
confiscating American property and threatening the security and
lives of the owners. 47 Meanwhile, in Washington Price was urging,
in a forceful manner, just such an invasion. One would suspect
that the two men had cooperated in planning such a move. The
suggestion was received favorably by Secretary of War Marcy.
To disperse his troops for convenience in housing and grazing,
and also to providefor American security and authority throughout
the occupied territory, Newby proceeded immediately with his
plans. He sent four companies of the Missouri Mounted Regiment
under Captain Smithson to Taos and three companies of the same
regiment, commanded by Captain Clarkson, to "Los Vagos." The
remaining three companies, with eleven additional men and three
howitzers, under Captain McNair, he sent to comb the country
between Santa Fe and the Paso del Norte with orders to take and
hold EI Paso until further notice. 48 Meanwhile Major Walker and
his battalion of re-enlisted men from Price's twelve-months troops
had been sent, with two months' subsistence, to Socorro to protect
the citizens there from Indian raids. 49 A "small detachment" from
the artillery accompanied Walker's force, and his three company
commanders were Captains Hamilton, Groves, and Armstrong.
The three companies of U.S. Dragoons had been stationed at
Albuquerque.
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The Republican of September 17 stated that Newby, "commanding post at Santa Fe," had appointed Captain Gabriel de
Korpony, Company B, Missouri Mounted Regiment, as his aide, a
move the editor approved. This same issue announced that the
colonel had posted a public notice deploring drunkenness among
the troops in Santa Fe, and had ordered that no sales of liquor were
to be made without permission from the company commander. By
this same order no "fandango, ball or dance" could be held without
obtaining a permit costing five dollars. From an October issue we
learn that all of the troops designated for EI Paso, except Paul's,
Cunningham's, and Woechner's companies of Easton's Missouri
Mounted Battalion and Geise's artillery, had left on the march down
the Rio Grande. On November 9 the Republican reported that
"Doctor Turney, surgeon of the Illinois regiment," had arrived in
Santa Fe. The three companies ordered to Paso del Norte, A, B, and
D, Third Missouri Mounted Volunteers, had arrived at their destination November 7. The November 13 issue stated that the other
companies and the commissary wagons were en route south. Although this source says Captain Geise's artillery was the last to leave,
the next issue, November 20, has them still at the Santa Fe post. Perhaps they had been ordered to return after beginning the march.
The Republican paid tribute to the dress parade and drill held
each morning by Boyakin's force, who remained behind, and also
praised Geise's company "which is acting as artillery" and "have
a fine band which adds greatly to the military display as well as to
the pleasure of the citizens."
Field and Staff records of events summarize the various stations
occupied by units of the Illinois regiment throughout their stay in
Department No. 9. This skeleton picture is fleshed out by additional reports from company muster rolls and items gleaned from
the Santa Fe Republican. The field and staff reports, entered on
the last day of each month, show a portion of these troops stationed
at Santa Fe, headquarters of the regiment, from September 30,
1847, through June 1848. Initially the entire regiment was ther~,
but October found Companies B, D, F, I, and K encamped at
"San Phillipi [San Felipe, twenty-five miles north of Albuquer-
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que]" en route to £1 Paso, with the rest of the regiment in Santa
Fe. The November report locates these five companies at "Pulvidera.'~ By the end of January these five had rejoined the regiment
at Santa Fe, but Companies £ and H had been sent to Las Vegas.
In February £ and H were still at Las Vegas and A, C, and I were
at Albuquerque. This deployment held until the last of June.
Company muster rolls present a slightly different picture. They
locate Company F near Lemitar on December 3 I and have K en
route to Santa Fe and I at Socorro. The May-June rolls place I
en route to Zuni. The discrepancies concerning companies F and
K are probably explained by Price's rearrangement of forces in
preparation for his invasion of Mexico, at which time the Illinois
volunteers were to garrison New Mexico. These two companies
were in the process of returning north but because of the slow pace
of communications their exact positions were unknown at regimental headquarters. The return of the £1 Paso-bound companies
is verified by a report on conditions in the department made by
Newby to Jones on March 20 in which the colonel stated that
Price, before leaving to invade Chihuahua, had directed him to
dispatch "the companies of my regiment to Albuquerque ... to
form the garrison of that place," that is, A, C, and I. Company I,
"en route to Zuni" in May-June, was undoubtedly participating in
Newby's midsummer expedition against the Navajo, of which
more later.
The Republican, on January 15, 1848, noted that the companies
of Kinney, Cunningham, Kinman, Adams, and Morriss (Moses),
F, B, K, I, and D, had returned from Socorro. The troops at Santa
Fe, the newspaper continued, were well supplied with both
musicians and amateur performers who provided frequent entertainment on the plaza. The editor closed the item by saying that if
music hath charms to soothe the savage breast, the government
would do well to send musicians to Mexico rather than soldiers.
With the return of General Price from Washington early in
December 1847 the military pulse assumed a much faster tempo.
Because of hostile actions against American traders by native forces
in northern Mexico following Doniphan's withdrawal in mid-
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summer 1847, citizens of New Mexico had besieged the War Department with requests for further military action in that theater, a
move that received great impetus from Price himself. As early as
the middle of August of that year he had written Washington asking for authority to invade the territory in question. While in
Washington on leave he had furnished the Secretary of War with
details of a proposed expedition to occupy Chihuahua and northern
Durango. Secretary Marcy decided that such an operation would be
better conducted from some other point within Mexico. To this
recommendation the secretary added an amendment giving Price
the authority to counter any offensive action against New Mexico
by Mexican forces. This letter of instruction seems not to have
reached Price until after later plans for an invasion were full blown
and the march south from Santa Fe was actually under way.
By the time Price got back to Santa Fe and resumed command
of the department rumors of hostile activity in Mexico were rife.
Disturbed, Price wrote Adjutant General Jones apprising him of
conditions and saying that unless he received orders to the con. trary he would march upon Chihuahua. Two weeks later Price received word from LieuteriantColonel Lane, 'commanding the Missouri Volunteers in £1 Paso, that dispatches taken from Mexican
prisoners indicated that General Miguel Urrea and three thousand
troops, to be reinforced by more from Chihuahua City, were
marching on £1 Paso.
This was enough for the doughty Missourian. Without waiting
for an answer from the adjutant general he completed the movement of troops to £1 Paso begun by Newby the previous September.
Then surrendering the department command once more, this time
directly to Newby, he left Santa Fe on February 8. At £1 Paso
fifteen days later he received new information about the military
force organized by Chihuahua Governor Angel Trias. 50
The situation now appeared so serious that Price determined to
mount an immediate expedition to stop the Mexican advance
before it could generate additional momentum. He dispatched
Major Walker with three companies of the Santa Fe Battalion to
occupy Carrizal, then followed with a force of four companies of
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volunteers, supported by two of U.S. Dragoons and one of volunteer artillery. Supporting and supply forces followed. Marching
light and rapidly he joined Walker at Carrizal and the combined
forces advanced upon the city of Chihuahua. A message from
Trias protested the invasion on the grounds that an official end to
the war between the United States and Mexico had been declared.
Price, having no advice of such a development, took possession of
the city on March 7, after its evacuation by Trias.
Losing no time, Price, with a skeleton force of nine companies,
about two hundred and fifty men, set out next day on Trias' trail.
After a grueling forced march he overtook the Mexicans at Santa
Cruz de Rosales on the 9th. Price demanded that Trias surrender.
He refused. Blocking further retreat by the Mexicans, Price waited,
ostensibly for further word of peace negotiations but actually to
allow his lagging units and men to catch up with him. On the 16th,
with his numbers reinforced by the stragglers, and Trias again
refusing to surrender, he attacked. After a day-long battle the town
fell to the Americans, with considerable loss to the defenders, including the capture of Trias himself. The engagement at Santa
Cruz de Rosales went into history as the final battle of the Mexican
War. After occupying the town slightly less than four months
Price's troops followed the general back to New Mexico. 51
Meanwhile in New Mexico, the Indians s~em to have dominated the scene. Military protection was needed in the vicinity of
Las Vegas, where Missouri troops had been replaced by Illinois
companies. In the central Rio Grande valley the Navajo problem
was fast becoming acute. About November 1847, several chiefs of
that nation had come into the settlements to ask for a peace
treaty. It was a customary trick at that time of the year, not only
because of the tribe's dislike for winter marauding or fighting, but
for the gifts of food and trinkets that usually accompanied such
rites. The Indians were told that before a treaty could be agreed
upen all of their leaders must appear, along with all prisoners and
stolen stock for surrender. The Navajo agreed to comply during
the following moon, but their sincerity was considered doubtful by
the press. 52
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In his letter of March 20, 1848, to the adjutant general, Colonel
Newby described the deplorable conditions then existing in the
department, due in large part to Price's siphoning off so many of
the troops for his Chihuahua expedition. Taos was still being
guarded by the Missouri Mounted men sent there in September.
This contingent was the only unit of mounted troops left to Newby
to perform the impossible task of guarding the entire territory from
the rapacious raids of the Navajo, Apache, and Comanche. These
had increased to the point that bands of hostiles had actually
raided and murdered unmolested within a mile and a half of Albuquerque. With only infantry and a handful of mounted men,
Newby declared himself powerless to correct the dire situation. He
therefore petitioned the Secretary of War for permission to mount
his infantry for service against the Indians. He recommended this
course in preference to importing such a force from th!= States for
economy's sake and because of the familiarity of his men with
New Mexico.
Evidently during the previous year some firearms in the possession of Mexicans had been confiscated. Now, in apparent desperation, Newby posted a so-called order expressing his deep regret at
the seriousness of the situation and requesting that anyone having
such arms in their possession should restore them to their owners in
order that those citizens might organize themselves into bands for
protection of their lives and property. In this same order he denounced some Mexicans for trading and trafficking with hostile
groups of Indians. 53
Because of a gap in the files of the Republican our next word of
Indian affairs appears on May 3. Newby had left Santa Fe on the
first of that month for the Navajo country, leaving Captain Cunningham in command of the local post. Newby's force for this
expedition consisted of one hundred and fifty men of the Missouri
Mounted Regiment, supposedly withdrawn from their Taos station
for this operation, and fifty of hi~ Illinois Volunteers. These last
were now mounted,54 probably on the colonel's own initiative, for
there had hardly been time enough to receive an answer to his
request of March 20 to the adjutant general. It is interesting to note
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that on May 3 I a report arrived from Major Donalson, commanding at Las Vegas, saying that he too had mounted a detachment of
his men and sent them in pursuit of a troublesome band of Apache
infesting that area. 55
First results of Newby's thrust into Navajo country were negative, but they soon took on a different tone, owing to the colonel's
aggressiveness. On the eleventh day after leaving Santa Fe a large
party of Navajo was sighted. A detachment commanded by Captain Stockton of Major Reynold's Battalion of Missouri men was
sent in pursuit,56 with specific orders to overtake the Indians and
recover any stolen stock, and not to halt until he had done SO.57
Next morning, the captain's party found itself practically surrounded by well-mounted Indians busily engaged in driving away
large bands of stock. Instead of engaging them, or even attempting
to stop their thievery as ordered by Newby, Stockton sat quietly by
and permitted them to continue on their way. A part of his command, apparently on their own initiative, did capture eleven prisoners. When several of the captain's men requested permission to
pursue the thieves and recover the stolen stock he refused, saying
that the Indians would soon return with the stock and surrender
themselves. He did send a messenger off to the colonel advising
him of the situation.
When Newby arrived at the captain's campsite he discovered
that some of the prisoners had been permitted to retain their arms
and mounts and were riding about as they pleased. The troops
were scattered, partially armed, and the immediate countryside was
infested with Indians entirely unmolested by the captain's command. Greatly surprised, the colonel ordered the prisoners disarmed and their horses taken from them. At this the main body of
Navajo commenced a savage attack upon the camp. The troops
retaliated so vigorously that the savages were soon driven off,
leaving several of their number killed and wounded, including one
of their leaders dead and another a prisoner. There were no
casualties among the troops.
Next day, after sending out scouting parties, the command,
under Newby, continued the march. Several of the Navajo chiefs
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soon appeared requesting peace. To this the colonel replied emphatically that he wanted to fight, not make peace. He did tell
them that if they would bring in all their people within three days
he would specify the terms upon which they could have peace. 58 A
treaty with certain bands resulted, prisoners were exchanged, and
peace between Indians and New Mexicans was heralded. On July
7, 1848, the Republican reported:
The Navajo treaty.-On the evening of the 5th inst., a large party of
Navajos arrived at this place for the purpose of completing the treaty.
They brought with them a large herd of horses, from which our
Quarter Master selected some fifty head, which completed the number they were to give to our government. They also brought in some
two or three captives, and they say they would have procured all in
the nadon, and delivered them over, had it not been for a Mexican
expedition sent out against them, which drove a large party of the
Navajoes from the country, or to such a distance that they were not
able to come in.
The Navajoes manifested great parental affections on meeting
with their children and. wives, who had been taken as prisoners by
the Mexicans.
We have every reason now to believe that this savage nation are
sincere in their desire for peace, and we can say that we believe all
hostilities will cease unless the Mexicans are first to transgress.
In regard to this expedition, we must say that it is the first that
ever amounted to anything, and Colonel Newby is deserving of all
the credit.59

On July 24 the Republican commented briefly on an expedition
of eighty men, led by Lieutenant Colonel Boyakin, against the
"Pueblo de Suti [Zuni]''' in "Upper California," eighteen miles
west of Ojo Piscado,60 but offered no .information as to date of
return or results. This expedition may well have terminated the
field activities of the Illinois Volunteers in New Mexico, for on
August 4 General Price returned to Santa Fe from his Chihuahua
campaign61 and reassumed command of the department the following day. On August 8 he published orders for the concentration,
within ten days, of Newby's regiment at Las Vegas, preparatory to
their return march east. 62 This was followed by an identical order,
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undated but likely written at the same time, directing the Missouri
units to do the same.
It is evident that much longer service in the Southwest had been
anticipated, for several officers of both the Illinois and Missouri
units had previously been detached and ordered back to their
home states on recruiting duty to provide replacements for their
depleted ranks. These officers, with their new levies, arrived in
New Mexico coincident with preparations for the homeward
march. The Republican announced on August 1 that Captain
Turner and Lieutenant Madison of Newby's regiment and Lieutenant Allen of the Missouri Battalion had reached Santa Fe a few
days before with "three or four hundred recruits; all in fine health
and look as though they could do service for their country."
Midwestern newspapers carried several items concerning groups
of recruits en route to New Mexico. 63 In addition to the three
officers mentioned above, several more from field service were involved in the drive for replacements. Captain Korpony and Lieutenant John Hawkins from the Third Missouri Mounted Regiment
were mentioned as "principal recruiters" for their unit, while First
Lieutenant Royall represented Major Walker's re-enlisted battalion, and Captain George W. Hook served with Turner and
Madison to recruit Illinois men. Royall and Allen were later reported encamped in the suburbs of Independence, Missouri, on
October 3 with their detachments of recruits "who had been to
New Mexico and back without having been assigned to com. "
pames.
On August 9 the Republican announced that Brevet Lieutenant
Colonel John McRae Washington, Third Artillery, had been
ordered to Santa Fe "to assume the duties of governor of the
territory of New Mexico." Since the murder by insurgents of appointive Governor Charles Bent in January 1847, the duties of
that office had been combined with those of the department commander. Colonel Washington was the first regular army officer to
take over the governorship. Volunteers Price, Easton, and Newby
had held it during the war. Literally a military governor, he assumed his dual duties on October II, 1848.
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Rapidly the eastward movement of troops began. Extracts from
War Department General Orders No. 25, dated at Washington
June 8, were published in the August 9 Republican. These orders
directed the volunteers in New Mexico to march under "their
own proper officers," the Missouri units to Independence and the
Illinois regiment to Alton, "where they will be paid and mustered
out of the service." The newspaper's August 16 and 21 issues
recorded the movements of various units: Lieutenant Colonel
Boyakin with his "detachment" passed through Santa Fe on the
15th; Colonel Newby with the rest of the regiment departed that
city on the 16th. Lieutenant Colonel Easton and his Missouri
infantry battalion arrived in Santa Fe on the 18th and left for Las
Vegas on the 22nd, "all in fine health." Colonel Ralls and his
Missouri Mounted Volunteers and Major Walker's battalion, on
Price's orders, took the cutoff through Galisteo to the Meadows
instead of passing through the capital.
From this point on the recorded events are, unfortunately, very
sketchy. The record of just how long the troops remained at Las
Vegas, when the various units left that place for the return march,
and other data concerning this last phase of the service of Newby's
regiment is a near blank. Newby has been characterized as a nonprofessional soldier with a corresponding lack of interest in red-tape
reports, a failing that in this backwash period of the war may have
sharpened his distaste for military trivia and caused him to ignore
this formality entirely.64 Other sources do give us a few bits of
information. 65
In mid-September various units of Missouri volunteers, including General Price and his staff, and "Donalson's division of Illinois
Volunteers" were water bound at Sand Creek, Battle Ground, and
at the Pawnee Fork of the Arkansas River, all in the present state of
Kansas. Another report states that "Mexican War volunteer troops
from Missouri and Illinois, homeward bound by way of the Santa
Fe trail (down which they marched in 1846, 1847, or 1848) ...
began to arrive at the Missouri border (Fort Leavenworth for the
Illinois men; Independence for the Missourians) about September
18; and continued coming, at intervals, in mid-September." We
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learn that Colonel Newby and an escort, probably his staff, arrived
at Fort Leavenworth on the 20th of September, and by the end
of that month Major Donalson came in with the last of the regiment. From Fort Leavenworth to Alton, where they were scheduled to be mustered out, the men again, as on their outward bound
trip the previous year, traveled by river steamers. Lieutenant
Colonel Boyakin, with several other officers, made the trip aboard
the Plowhoy; Colonel Newby had passage on the Highland Mary;
while other men and officers were divided between the T amerlane,
Cora, and St. Joseph. Major Donalson, six officers, and thirty-two
men reached Alton aboard the Eliza Stewart. The Plowhoy, on
her second run, with Companies I and K aboard, struck a snag on
October 6 and sank. Fortunately the Amelia took off the troops
in time and delivered them at their destination.
Once they reached the place of rendezvous and muster out the
men were quickly restored to civilian status. The last contingents
had arrived by October 10, 1848, and between the 15th and 18th
of that month all had been mustered OUt. 66 The mustering officer
noted that the men had not been paid since June. 67
The release from rigid military discipline, however welcome it
may have been to his companions, carried a somewhat bitter overtone for Second Lieutenant E. Luckey. He had been acting as
company commander of E Company, presumably because Captain
Hook had departed for the States on recruiting duty. Several E
Company men may have availed themselves of General Price's
offer of immediate discharge to any man wishing to remain in New
Mexico; several others had deserted or been discharged previously,
perhaps taking their muskets with them. Whatever the circumstances, the company came up six muskets short and the luckless
lieutenant, obliged to account for all government property under
his care, was stuck for the cost. 68
A small detachment of officers and men had been left behind in
New Mexico, probably to bring back late arriving mail and official
dispatches. These reached the Missouri frontier in two parties well
after the rank and file of the various units had been severed from
the service. Captain Van Trump Turner of the Illinois regiment
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and a Lieutenant Hooper whose unit was not disclosed, with an
escort and carrying a large "letter mail," left Santa Fe on October
11 and reached Missouri "around November 15."69 This party was
followed from'the New Mexico capital city on October 21 by a
group of six officers from both volunteer contingents, presumably
escorted. Theirs soon developed into a difficult journey. Two days
after starting they encountered a severe storm that cost them the
loss of twenty animals from starvation and freezing. At the crossing of the Arkansas River, out of food, they were forced to halt.
Captain Korpony and Lieutenant Allen, "and three others," struggled ahead on foot to Council Grove, battling snow and rain all the
way, for help and provisions. After a total of thirty-six days the
rest of the party reached civilization and safety.70 No record of
when these unfortunates were mustered out of the service has yet
been found.
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A list of volunteer officers who served in the war with Mexico71
furnishes the following roster of those who directed the destiny of
Newby's First Regiment of Illinois Infantry:
Colonel E. W. B. Newby
Lieutenant Colonel H. P. Boyakin
Major Israel B. Donalson
First Lieutenants:
Captains:
M. T. Bostwick
Co. A Thos. Bond
W. Eubanks
B J. M. Cunningham
B. F. Furlong
C Van Trump Turner
I. M. Haynie
D J. C. Moses'"
E Geo. W. Hook
G. A. Keith
F T. B. Kinney
R. Madison
G H. G. Reed
A. V. Morey
H J. Hampton
J. L. Provost
I J. H. Adams""""
H. Richardson
K W. Kinman"'''''''''
J. B. Roper
Second Lieutenants:
S. B. Alexander
C. Hicks
E. Luckey
R. Beer
R. E. Hicks
S. Lundry
J. Brott
R. M. Hundley
B. F. Marshall
T. McDowell
J. T. Domron
J. M. Hunt
J. M. Easley
A. H. Johnson
D. R. Pulley
1. Edmunds
T. Tebay
J. A. Knight
R. M. Hamilton
J. A. Logan 72
J. Willis
"'Vice Newby, elected colonel
""""Vice Niles, who died en route
"'''''''''Vice Donalson, elected major

In attempting to piece together a record of all regimental

per~

sonnel, including separations, one is confronted by a discrepancy
in numbers. Muster-inrolls show a total complement of 1049 officers and men. The same source later fails to account for 15 men,
even when allowance is made for the 42 officers and men mustered
out, 5 officers resigned, 92 men discharged for disabilities, 15 by
order, 1 13 who received ordinary discharges prior to final muster
out, and 29 deserters. There were no deaths in action.
The story of Newby's regiment is an incomplete one. Perhaps
the future will reveal details not now available.
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